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Lesson One: Setting Up Snap For Your Troop
Log in to Snap
You will be asked to log in at the home screen of https://www.abcsnap.com.
Login details are as follows:

Caution!
Avoid using the
back button in your
web browser. It is
important to use the
links to navigate.

Login: the email address on file with River Valleys
Password: the default is 123456, or receive from your service unit cookie manager

Your service unit cookie manager will be able to add you to the Snap system.
To reset a forgotten password, click on the “Forgot Password” link under the Login button at the bottom of
the screen.

Welcome page
When you first log in, you’ll see a welcome page. Use the navigation at the top to access the rest of Snap.

Cookie Sheet
Use the Cookie Sheet any time you want to see an overview of your sale including a snapshot of how many
cookies each girl has sold.

Edit your profile
Update your contact information and password by going to My Account > Edit My Profile. Edit or add
your contact information and click Edit User at the bottom of the screen.

Edit your troop information
Hover over My Troop tab and click on Edit Troop Information. The following steps are all
done on the Troop Info screen.
1. Enter the number of girls selling

In the number of girls selling field, enter the number of girls selling from your troop. This is required by
River Valleys and is used to calculate your initial order reward.

2. Select your troop’s grade level

From the drop-down menu select the grade level of your troop. If you have a multi-grade troop,
choose the grade level of the majority of the girls in your troop.
Delivery Station and Main Recognition drop-down options are discussed in the next Snap lessons.
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3. Enter or edit troop primary contact
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Under First Name and Last Name, enter the name of the troop cookie manager. Complete the
address, email, and phone fields.
4. Enter troop banking information

On the same Troop Info screen, you will need to enter your troop’s banking information. Note that
only the last four digits of the banking information will appear once the information is saved.

5. Add alternate contact

An alternate contact for your troop could be your troop leader. Fill in the name, address, email, and
phone fields. This person will receive cookie communication from River Valleys.
Important: Snap distinguishes between contacts and users. Only users with an email address can log
in to Snap. Contacts cannot log in to Snap, but receive communications. Entering a name and email
address in the alternate contact fields does not give access to Snap. Contact your service unit cookie
manager to assign a snap login to a new user.

Add or delete girls selling in your troop
Hover over the My Troop tab and click on Troop Girls. This brings you to the list of girls selling in your
troop. To add a new girl, click on the New Girl button. The mandatory fields are first name, last name,
and grade level. If you know the GSUSA ID number, you may enter it along with her t-shirt size. The main
recognition plan will already be selected, and cannot be changed.
Click on the Add Girl button to add the girl. To update an existing girl, double-click on the girl’s name.
Clicking on the Edit Girl button will save the information.
To delete girls, click on the red “x” button under actions. Please delete girls that are not selling cookies.
After you commit your initial order you will not be able to delete girls. This will not affect your per girl
average if the girl does not end up selling cookies.
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Lesson Two: Your Troop’s Initial Order of Cookies
Plan your troop’s initial order
Be sure to use the tools available provided by River Valleys, including the cookie calculator and previous
years’ sales information. See page 11 of the Troop Cookie Manager Guidebook for more information.
New and Returning Troops:
www.cookiecalculator.com

Either enter your troop number or information
about your new troop for an initial order
recommendation.

Choose a delivery location
Under the My Troop tab, click on Edit Troop Information. Under the delivery method choose a location to
pick up your initial order of cookies. Note that if your troop has a site delivery you will only have one option
available; however, you must select this option in order to commit your initial order.
You must click Save and then OK to save your selection.

Enter your troop’s initial order
Under the Cookies tab, click on Initial Order. You will be entering your troop’s order in packages. The
system will automatically round up to the next full case of cookies. There are 12 packages in a case of
cookies. For example, if you order 8 packages of Shortbreads, you will get one case of cookies, or
12 total packages.
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Save or commit your order
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If you click the Save button, you can come back at a later time to review and make any changes. Note that
you must commit your order by January 17 at 7 p.m. in order to receive your initial order of cookies.
If you click the Commit button, you cannot make any changes to your cookie order and your order has
been submitted. If you need to make changes to your order you must contact your service unit cookie
manager to make edits or un-commit your order.

Select a delivery time (for mega drop only)
From the My troop tab, click on Delivery and then Schedule Pick Up. On this screen you will need to use
the Next button to see the calendar view for February 4–9. Click on Available Slots to see the list of times
available for your pick up. Click on the green plus button to select a time. If there are no timeslots available,
please contact River Valleys.

When you click on the magnifying glass, you will see your delivery confirmation. To find your delivery
information, click on View Pickup Times under the My Troop > Delivery tabs.

Your Cookie Sheet will be updated with your initial order quantities after you commit your order. You
must bring a copy of the Delivery Station Appointment Summary with you to the delivery. Click on the
Reports tab, then click on Reports. This will bring you to the page where you can select the Delivery
Station Appointment Summary report.
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Lesson Three: Troop Inventory Management
Viewing your inventory
Important!
Your remaining troop
inventory should
never be negative.
This means you
transfered more
cookies than your
troop owns. In this
example the troop
needs to look at their
Shortbread and Trio
numbers because
they are negative.

This table appears at the top middle of the cookie sheet, and shows your troop inventory. In this example,
the top row under Total shows 71/2. This means that the troop has 71 cases and 2 packages of cookies. It
also shows each girl’s total inventory of cookies and the amount of cookies still in the troop’s inventory.
If you’re not seeing what you expect on this page, look to the top right under the
Refresh button for when the data was last updated. You may need to click the
refresh button.

Transferring cookies
Whenever you distribute cookies from your troop inventory you will need to record this in Snap so that your
financial and rewards sections of the website will be accurate. Here are a few ways to transfer cookies:
Troop to Girl Transfer - a girl receives packages from the troop inventory
Girl to Troop Transfer - girl gives packages back to troop
Start at the Transfer Order screen, found under the Cookies tab.

In the example shown above, the top row shows that we are transferring packages from the troop inventory.
The bottom row shows which girl we are transferring packages to.
Enter the number of packages in each variety that will be
transferred and click Save. Clicking Go to Manage will take
you to the Manage Orders screen, but will not save the
transaction. Note that River Valley’s UOM (unit of measure)
is packages, not cases.
Do not use the Booth entry box.
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Using reports to view inventory
There are three key reports to help manage your troop’s inventory. To access them, click
on Reports and then Reports.
Troop Balance Summary Report

Gives a full picture of the sale. It will show your troop’s per girl average, list all transfers in
and out of your troop, list the troop proceeds, and list the total amount due.
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Important!
Always run PDF
reports in case/
package or
packages. Run Excel
reports in packages.

Girl Balance Summary Report

Generates a PDF showing the number of cookies owned by each girl, payments made to the troop by the
girls, and total remaining due. You can run the report by each individual girl so that you can email the PDF
to her family. This helps make sure everyone is on the same page.
Track Cookie Share Report

Shows the total donations (Operation Cookie Care Package and Cookies for the Community) by each girl in
the Cookie Share column.
Troop On Hand Inventory

Shows the amount of cookies in the troop inventory as reported by Snap. This will match the information on
the Cookie Sheet.
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Lesson Four: Cookie Booths
View available council-arranged booths
Under the Cookies tab, click on Booth Scheduler and then Schedule a Booth. This will
bring you to a page where you can search for booths by business name and/or zip code.

You can see a map of a booth’s location by clicking on the map icon. Clicking on the notes icon will
show you any location notes available, such as the average sales per hour or whether the booth is
indoors or outdoors.

Select a booth
Once you have found a location, you can see available days
and times by double-clicking on the location.
Hovering over the word Available will show the timeslots for
that location. Double-clicking will bring up a window where you
can select a timeslot (after January 12 at 7 p.m., see page 19 of
your Troop Manager Guidebook for full sign-up details).
Clicking on TroopFCFSReserve will reserve your timeslot.

View confirmation of booth
At the bottom of the booth scheduler, you will see a list of
booths your troop is signed up for.
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Requesting a troop-arranged booth
To request a booth arranged by your troop, go to the Cookies tab, click on Booth
Scheduler and then Troop Secured Booths. You must enter information in all fields
marked with a red asterisk. The contact first name, last name and phone is the name
of the manager that set up the booth with your troop.
Next, fill in the Available Times section as pictured below:
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Remember...
If a location is
listed in the Booth
Scheduler, this is a
council-arranged
location and should
not be contacted.

Enter the date of the booth, the start and end time and click Add Time. You can add additional dates and
times for this location by changing the date and times and clicking the Add Time button. When you are
finished, click Save. Your booth will be reviewed by River Valleys and will appear in your confirmed booths.
Do no fill out information in the boxes for Booth Reservation Type, District/Service Units, or Reserved Until
fields. Entering information here will prevent your booth from submitting correctly in Snap.
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Reporting booth sales
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Reporting booth sales is required by River Valleys. To report booth sales, you will use the Smart Divider.
Under the Cookies tab, click Booth Scheduler and then Smart Divider.
Select a location to report booth sales by double-clicking on the location.

Enter the packages sold by variety. The boxes on the left for each variety are the actual cookies sold, the
boxes on the right of Cookies for the Community (tracked cookie share). The example below just shows
actual cookies sold. Virtual CS (Operation Cookie Care Package) is better recorded outside of the Smart
Divider by the individual girl. See lesson seven in this guidebook.

Check the boxes next to the girls who were at the booth and click Divide. You’ll then see the boxes turn
green and red. Green means Snap could divide the cookies equally among the girls, and means it could
not. You will need to manually enter these amounts in the red boxes under individual girls.
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Reporting booth sales continued
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You can use the Total column to the far left to keep an eye on how many total cookies each girl is receiving
credit for selling. After you have entered in all the amounts, the boxes will all turn green. Click Save.

The cookies will now show up as sold by the girls on the Manager Orders page, in the Girl Balance
Summary Report, and on the Cookie Sheet.
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Lesson Five: Managing Troop Cookie Money
Reviewing your troop’s first ACH payment
The first ACH withdrawal from the troop account occurs on March 17. The amount to be
withdrawn is $1.00 for every package owned by the troop as of March 13. For more information
see page 31 of the Troop Cookie Manager Guidebook.
To view the amount that will be withdrawn go to the Manage Orders page under the Cookies tab. Make
sure to select the Unit of Measurement (UOM) as packages.

At the bottom of the screen find the Total table.

Multiply the Total column (number of packages owned) by $1.00. In the example shown above, the troop’s
first ACH withdrawal would be $361.00, because the troop owns 361 packages.
To view the amount withdrawn after your first ACH click on the Finances tab. The first table on the page
shows any ACH transactions.
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Viewing troop finances

Click on the Finances tab on the right side of the navigation bar. This will bring you to your troop’s cookie
finances. Here you can view council ACH withdrawals and girl payments.
First ACH withdrawal
Second ACH withdrawal

Girl payment

You can also search for transactions by using the search bar at the top of the page:

Adding a girl payment transaction
To enter that a girl made payment for cookies, click on the link at the top of the page.

Enter the transaction information including selecting which girl, the date payment was given, the amount,
the form of the payment and any other information you want to include. When finished, click Save.
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Lesson Six: Submitting Rewards Order
Allocating remaining troop inventory
Click on Cookie Sheet, and view your troop inventory table. In the example below, the troop has
46 cases and 4 packages remaining to allocate to girls.

Make sure all of your troop’s inventory is allocated. See Snap Guidebook Lesson Three: Troop Inventory
Management for instructions on transferring cookies to girls.

Selecting rewards
1. Create a recognition order

Hover over the rewards tab and click on Create Recognition Order. Under Plan Type, click on the
available rewards option. You must select Main to continue. Once selected, press Create Order.
2. Select rewards choice level options

Under Rewards click View Recognition Orders. This is where you will select the individual reward
items for each girl. As you make the selections, the completed choice items will turn green. When
finished, you can click on the right arrow to select rewards for the next girl.
3. Commit rewards order

Once you made all the selections for each girl, click Save and Exit. To commit your rewards order, click
on the check mark under Actions. Once you commit your rewards order, only your service unit cookie
manager can change your order.
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Lesson Seven: Cookie Donation Programs
Operation Cookie Care Package
Click on Cookies, then select Virtual Cookie Share.

When you receive a donation for Operation Cookie Care Package, you will record it under the Virtual
Cookie Share page. Here you will see a list of all girls in your troop, and a column of boxes labeled
CShare where you can enter the number of donations each girl has received, counted in packages.
Leave the Delivery Agent and Order Reference fields blank. If Jane received a donation for four
packages of cookies - sixteen dollars - you would enter the number 4 in the CShare box and click
Commit. If she later receives additional donations, you may return to this screen and enter them as
new transactions.
You will now be able to see the Operation Cookie Care Package (virtual) donation under
CShare on the Cookie Sheet.
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Cookies for the Community
Click on Cookies, then select Tracked Cookie Share. You must record the organization receiving cookies
via the form at the bottom of www.girlscoutsrv.org/troop-cookie-managers

Double-click on a girl’s name to open the Edit Cookie Share screen and update the number of packages
she has donated to Cookies for the Community (tracked) donations. Say Jane has received a donation
for six packages - twenty-four dollars - you would double click on Jane’s row in this sheet and enter the
number 6 in the Edit Cookie Share screen, then click Save to apply the change.
You may return to the Tracked Cookie Share screen at any time to view the totals for your troop’s
donations, or to update the numbers if additional donations are received.
Donations to Cookies for the Community are not displayed on the Cookie Sheet.

Tracking Total Donations
Since both Operation Cookie Care Package and Cookies for the Community count towards the donation
program rewards, you may wish to check what each girl has donated in total. This can be done by going
to your Reports page and using the Track Cookie Share report. It is not required to enter a girl’s name,
and leaving the field blank will let you view all girls in your troop on one report. However, you will want
to ensure that the Unit Of Measure field is set to Packages.
The Track Cookie Share report will show you how many total packages each girl has donated to both
programs, as well as their total non-donation sales in packages.
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ABC Snap
Track Cookie Share

Practice Site... DO NOT USE FOR ACTUAL SALE
Service Unit

Cookie Share
Cs/Pkgs

Total Sales - CookieShare
Cs/Pkgs

Mystic Rivers
Troop 71270
Mary Wollestone

0/0

4/5

Ursula LeGuin

0/0

5/5

Joan de Arc

1/0

3/4

Grace Hopper

0/5

11/3

71270 Totals:
Mystic Rivers
Practice Site... DO NOT USE FOR ACTUAL
SALE
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